Abstract-Existence of waves guided by thin dielectric films deposited over a positive birefringent crystal for waveguide parameters below usual cutoff is discussed. This additional kind of guided waves have a hybrid nature and occur in properly tailored waveguides when a suitable orientation of the crystal optical axis, relative to the waveguide axis, is taken. The dependence of the allowed orientations on various waveguide parameters has been analyzed. Noticeable fast variations, with potential interest for switching applications, have been found.
allow existence of guided waves for waveguide parameters below usual cutoff. Above cutoff these waves become the well-known hybrid guided modes, and for D / A -+ 0, with A being the wavelength of the used radiation, they become the surface waves guided by the interface between the dielectric materials forming the substrate and the cover, which have been pointed out by Dyakonov [3] . In our calculations we take the parameters of a Coming 7059 glass film ( n = 1.57), deposited over a crystal quartz substrate (no = 1.544, ne = 1.5531, with both a Corning 0041 glass ( n = 1.545) and a low-alkali, lime-alumina borosilicate ( n = 1.548) forming the cover, operating at A = 589.3
nm.
With the exception of on-axis propagation configurations, waves guided by such an structure are of the hybrid type, with the six fiel; comp_nents. Assuming timeharmonic dependence, E(r3 = E ( z ) exp [ j ( px -w t ) ] , the fields in the substrate region are a superposition of ordinary and extraordinary waves, hence
The transversal propagation constants of these evansecent fields are
(3)
with N = p / k o being the effective index and n e s ( 8 ) = nosnes/ dnEs sin2 8 + n2, cos2 8. In the isotropi_c cover these solutions degenerate and one has E c ( z ) = E, exp [kOyczl, with (4) The eigenvalue equation for guided solutions is obtained by jointing these evanescent fields with the known field solution in the film region. It can be formally written as
where v stands for all the involved waveguide parameters. The explicit expression of F ( N ) is rather cumbersome and can be found in [4] . According to (2)-(4), stationary guided modes are obtained as roots of (5) tence of guided modes is governed by the ordinary cutoff and the extraordinary cutoff, both to the substrate. In the first case, N = nos and the ordinary wave forming the guided mode is radiated to the substrate, whereas in the extraordinary nature. At 0 = 0", both conditions coincide and yield the cutoff point of the TE, TM-polarized guided modes. For 8 # 0", one has nes(8) > nos, therefore guided propagation requires N > ne,( 8 ), Usual waveguide modes cutoff thickness (in units of A) for the guided waves to be allowed. Let us turn to the case nes > n, > nos. Now, guided solutions occur above both the extraordinary-cutoff to the substrate and the usual cutoff to the cover ( N = n,), thus guided propagation requires N > nes(e) and N > n,.
The point is that such kind of roots of (5) exist for any value of the ratio D / h , provided that a suitable orienta- tion of the crystal optical axis is taken. AS it was noted by waves being guided by the cover substrate dielectric interface. We will focus now on the existence conditions for guided waves below usual cutoff. Cover Refractive Indez tively. The plots show noticeable fast variations of e,, -and e,, as a function of n,. gests that the related guided-to-radiated mode transition can be useful for switching applications requiring strong sensitive dependence on the refractive index values. Thermooptically induced variations, by pulse heating, and intensity-dependent refractive-index changes in properly tailored waveguides made on optically nonlinear materials are possibilities to be investigated [51, [61. 
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Abstract-It is shown that it is possible to accomplish nearcomplete power transfer functions in N coupled waveguide arrays by controlling a set of N voltages applied to the waveguides. Switching of the power from an excited center waveguide into any output channel in a five waveguide array, and splitting of power into any output combination of channels is demonstrated. In all cases, the crosstalk is better than -16 dB, and the power splitting efficiency ratio differs from 1 on an amount of not more than 15%. The length of the device is arbitrarily set. The sensitivity of the splitting functions to small random changes of the applied voltages is investigated.
I. INTRODUCTION
PTICAL switching devices have long been of inter-0 est in the field of optoelectronics [l] . Two-arm direc- tional couplers have become important in integrated optics, serving as routing elements, and as sub-elements in more complicated devices. Three-arm directional couplers were also analyzed, and shown to be useful in power transfer between the outermost guides, and in sampling and filtering [2] , [3] . Multiple coupled waveguide systems were considered later on, and found capable of performing a variety of operating functions. Particular devices of interest are N x N optical switches, and high-power semiconductor laser arrays 141, [51.
For N X N coupled waveguide switches, it was shown, that for a system of synchronous waveguides, symmetric coupling coefficients can be chosen so that power can be completely transferred form one outermost waveguide to the other outermost waveguide. It was also demonstrated that in systems with an odd number of waveguides, excitation of the center waveguide can be fully transferred to the outer waveguides and vice versa [4] , [6] , [71. In order to accomplish complete power transfer from any waveguide at the input to any other at the output, it was realized by
